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Abstract  
In the present work a novel idea based on nucleation and growth applied to an induction 

heat treatment of a laser welded component is presented. With this new concept, the 

microstructure and hardness of hardenable steel SS142225 with a thickness of 12 mm are 

believed to be improved by prolonging the cooling time after laser-welding and decreasing 

the preheat temperature. Initially, a simple analytical model was used to calculate thermal 

cycles. This knowledge then was used to programme a weld thermal simulator. A number of 

Gleeble tests were then performed in order to study the resulting microstructure. In these 

tests, important parameters such as pre-heating temperature, cooling time after welding, 

post weld heat treatment temperature were varied. After that and in order to compare the 

results obtained from the simulated specimens, real weldments were produced at Ferruform 

with the same parameters. After welding, the samples were prepared for microscopy and 

hardness examinations. The metallurgical phases are analyzed and described. A comparison 

between Gleeble samples and Ferruform samples is made. Both Gleeble and Ferruform 

results show that, it is possible to get microstructures that do not contain any untempered 

martensite in the heat affected zone. A reduction in the hardness values of the SS142225 

hardenable steel was achieved in most of the experiments. A microstructure consisted of a 

mixture of bainite, tempered martensite and some ferrite and a duplex microstructure 

constituted by tempered martensite and bainite were obtained as two of the most 

promising results.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Company Background 

Ferruform AB is a subsidiary to Scania CV AB and is stationed in Luleå. The factory has been 

manufacturing quality products since 1967 and is currently the largest manufacturing 

industry in Luleå. The number of employees is around 638 and the turnover of 1.2 billion 

SEK. The plant surface has a total amount of 45 000m2, annual sheet metal consumption is 

50 000 tonnes which is 140 tonnes daily. Their customers include Volvo, MAN and VBG. The 

production today is mainly chassi components for buses and trucks and the lead products 

are rear axle housings, cross and side beams and bumpers. The manufacturing processes are 

technically advanced and following processes are used: 

• Blank manufacturing 

- Shearing with power shear machine and laser machine 

• Forming 

- Automated 2- and 3-press line 

• Roll forming 

- Automated roll forming of side beams 

• Welding 

- Manually and robot welding with MIG/MAG 

- Laser and friction welding 

• Machining 

- Machine cutting with multiple purpose machines 

• Surface treatment 

- Zn/Mn fosfating 
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- ED- and powder coating 

The delivery volumes are divided as follows Scania: 93 %, Volvo 2.8 %, MAN 2.7 % and VBG 

1.5%. Products made in Luleå are transported to Södertälje Sweden, Angers France and 

Zwolle Netherlands where they are assembled. Rear axle housings are nowadays 

transported to the axle plant in Södertälje. 

Ferruform AB has temporarily reduced production because of the current recession in the 

market for trucks and the low demand. However, they expect to start increasing their 

production capability to be able to deliver products for the growing demand of trucks and 

busses once the economic crisis has been gone. 

1.2 Manufacturing of rear axles 

The rear axle housings manufactured at Ferruform AB represents a vital component in a 

truck chassi. The drive line is mounted to the rear axle housing as well as brakes and wheel 

suspension. The assembly takes place in Södertälje, Sweden. The rear axle housings consist 

of components manufactured at the factory in Luleå, only some parts are bought. Many 

operations are necessary to manufacture rear axle housings and high demands are put on 

every operation. The components are cut and formed from sheet metal. These together with 

a number of smaller components are welded together. Afterwards painting and machining 

operations are performed, so the final geometry and tolerances required for assembly is 

achieved. The rear axle housings are then washed and packed before transportation to 

customer. 

1.3 Laser Welding of rear axle 

Ferruform AB is supplier of rear axle housings to Scania and stands for 90 % of the European 

market. A number of different components are welded to the rear axle main body. One 

example is the welding of the rear housing to the rear axle end made by DOMEX 420 and 

SS142225 steels respectively (see figure 1). The current method to join such components is 

Laser Welding.  
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Figure 1. Schematic of rear axle house and rear axle end. [1]  

Laser welding process has matured to become an industrially competitive tool in many 

different sectors such as, automotive industry, as well as heavy section manufacture. Due to 

the high process efficiency, laser welding offers high welding speeds with limited heat input 

and very cosmetic welds. Unfortunately, the high cooling rates during solidification in 

combination with the problem that shows to weld a hardenable steel lead to an increase of 

the hardness (due to martensite formation) in the heat affected zone to levels that are not 

always acceptable. At Ferruform pre heating and post weld heat treatment (PWHT) are used 

in order to minimize this effect, however microscopic examinations have revealed the 

existence of containing untempered martensite zones. 

1.4 Project Description 

 

1.4.1 Background 

An external course in Materials Science and Engineering was kept for the Laser welding staff. 

During that course some trials to avoid martensite transformation in the heat affected zone 

of the steel SS2225 were performed [2]. One of these trials resulted in a decrease of the 

hardness from about 450 HV to 350 HV in the HAZ. The structure in that zone did not contain 

any untempered martensite. This test performed aimed to divide the two parts of the 

transformation into phase nucleation and growth respectively in such a way that the total 
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transformation is performed in short enough time to avoid martensite. The results of this 

trial showed that the experiments were successful. 

1.4.2 Motivation 

So far the test performed have shown that it is possible to change the welding cycle by small 

means and by that, decrease the hardness in the critical areas of HAZ. By this, it is possible to 

decrease the number of failed weldments to a very low level. This should be of economic 

and technical interest for Ferruform. 

1.4.3 Objectives 

From the above mentioned background description, the goals are stated: 

• To perform/verify alternative welding cycles, in order to create a HAZ that does not 

contain untempered martensite 

• To develop a new method for laser welding of hardenable steels 
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2 Literature review 

2.1 Laser 

The word LASER is the acronym which stands for: (L) light (A) amplification (S) simulated by 

the (E) emission of (R) radiation and refers to the way in which the light is generated. The 

basic understanding of how a laser works is presented in the next paragraph. 

All lasers are optical amplifiers which work by pumping (exciting) an active medium placed 

between two mirrors, one of which is partially transmitting, (see figure 2). The active 

medium is a collection of specially selected atoms, molecules or ions which can be in a gas, 

liquid or solid form and which will emit radiation as light waves when exited by the pumping  

action. 

 
Figure 2. The basic elements of a laser. [3] 

No matter what the active medium consists of: atoms, ions or molecules, there are billions 

of them and they absorb energy when pumped, which they hold for a very short but random 

life time. When their lifetime expires, they give up their energy in the form of a photon and 

return to their former state until pumped again. The release of photons in this manner is 

called spontaneous emission. The photons released travel in all directions in relation to the 

optical axis of the laser, Fig (3). 
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Figure 3. Spontaneous emission of photons from the exited active medium. [3] 

If a photon collides with another energized atom, etc, it causes it to release its photon 

prematurely and the two photons will travel along in phase until the next collision, thus 

building a stream of photons of increasing density. This action of releasing a photon 

prematurely is called stimulated emission. Photons which do not travel parallel to the optical 

axis of the laser are quickly lost from the system. Those which do travel parallel to the axis 

have their path length considerably extended by the optical feedback provided by the 

mirrors, before leaving the laser, through the partially transmitting mirror (see figure 4). This 

action not only serves as an amplifier for photon generation by stimulated emission to 

achieve the required power level, but also to provide the highly collimated coherent light 

beam that makes the laser so useful . 

 
Figure 4. Optical feedback of photons by mirrors to increase the path length for 

simulated emission and thus amplify the laser power. [3] 

 

2.2 Laser welding 

Laser welding (LW) uses a moving high-density (105 to 107 W/cm2) coherent optical energy 

source. The coherent nature of the laser beam allows it to be focused to a small spot, 

leading to high energy densities. 

Lasers have been promoted as potentially useful welding tools for a variety of applications 

[4]-[11]. Until the decade of 1970, however, laser welding had been restricted to relatively 
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thin materials and low speeds because of the limited continuous power available. The scope 

of technically and commercially feasible LBW applications has increased greatly since the 

demonstration of penetration welding using a multikilowatt carbon dioxide (CO2) laser by 

Brown and Banas [12]. The availability of high-power CO2 and neodymium-doped yttrium 

aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) lasers and the limitations of current welding technology have 

promoted interest in deep penetration welding 

Over the last decade the technique of laser welding has become a widely received joining 

method which offers manufacturing possibilities difficult or impossible to reach by other 

joining methods till now. The growth of laser welding as an industrial tool has been 

accelerated because of its advantages to other conventional techniques [13]. Some of these 

advantages include: 

• Low thermal distortion of the work piece due to low heat input. 

• Deep and narrow welds can be produced with high metallurgical quality. 

• The heat affected zone is narrow which reduces metallurgical damage and also 

allows welds to be made close to heat sensitive components. 

• High welding speeds can be accomplished, up to several meters per minute. 

• It is a flexible process: One laser can be shared by several workstations performing 

laser welding as well as other processes such as cutting and heat treatment. 

• Laser welding is suited to automation and can also be operating in conjunction with 

robots. 

• Most applications do not require filler material or other welding consumables other 

than shielding gases. 

• Weld can be performed in tricky geometries and where access is limited. 

• Complex joint configurations and dissimilar material thickness can be welded. 

• Laser welding of dissimilar material can be accomplished [14]. 

• Weld with little or no contamination can be produced. 

• It is important to note that despite these positive points laser welding does not 

replace other welding techniques but serves as a complement in applications which 

can take advantage of the above mentioned opportunities.  

• Laser welding, also has some disadvantages, including: 
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• High equipment and operating costs. 

• Stringent requirements for the clamping and fitting of workpieces. 

• Requirement for accurate beam and joint alignment. 

• Safety requirement with respect to robotic manipulation and eye protection. [15] 

2.2.1 Laser welding mechanisms 

Laser welding is a fusion welding process i.e. material is joined by melting. Laser welding can 

be carried out by one of two mechanisms [16]. 

• Conduction limited welding, where the laser acts like a point source of energy 

moving across the surface of the sheet. Welds performed by this process are roughly 

semi-circular in cross section.  

• Keyhole welding, where the lasers acts as a line source of energy penetrating into the 

body of the material. This line source travels across the sheet producing welds which 

are narrow and deep. 

2.2.1.1 Conduction limited welding 

The principle of conduction limited welding is simple. The laser beam irradiates the material 

surface and heat is conducted radially away from the laser-material interaction zone. The 

molten pool thus established has a semi-circular type cross section as shown in figure 5. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Figure 5. Conduction limited welding. 

 

Weld pool 

Laser Beam 

Heat is conducted radially away 

from the laser-material 

interaction zone 
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2.2.1.2 Deep penetration keyhole welding 

 
When deep penetration keyhole welds are produced the laser acts as a line source of energy 

throughout the depth of the material rather than a point source acting from the top surface 

only. This line source welding mechanism is made possible by the generation of a keyhole 

which penetrates into the material. The keyhole takes the form of a narrow, deep, vapour 

filled cavity surrounded by molten metal. As this zone is traversed across a metal sheet the 

liquid metal flows around the cavity and solidifies behind it. The keyhole is produced only at 

high power densities (≥106Wcm-2) by the following mechanism: Initially a conduction limited 

weld pool similar to that shown in figure 5 is produced. At high power densities a dimple is 

formed in the centre of this melt pool as a result of vaporization of the melt and 

thermocapillary or Marangoni stirring. This stirring action is driven by surface tension 

gradients in the melt which result from the severe thermal gradients (the melt is boiling in 

the centre and only just melting at the edges which are only a millimetre or so away). 

The stirring action drives liquid away from the centre of the melt and thus a centre dimple is 

formed see figure 6 (a). The dimple absorbs the incident beam more efficiently than the 

previously undimpled melt surface. This increased absorption results in more central boiling 

and accelerated Marangoni flow both of which act to deepen the central dimple until a 

keyhole is formed see figure 6 (b). The superheated, partially ionized vapour which fills and 

covers the keyhole is called plasma and has an important part to play in how the laser 

energy is transferred to the workpiece. 

 
Figure 6. Formation of a keyhole. [17] 

 

(a) (b) 
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2.2.1.2.1 Power absorption in deep penetration keyhole welding 

 
The plasma associated with the keyhole, absorbs a proportion of the laser light. The light 

which is absorbed by the plasma cloud above the keyhole is re-radiated in all directions and 

only a portion of it reaches the work piece surface. Energy which is absorbed by the plasma 

inside the keyhole is eventually re-radiated and conducted into the keyhole sides assisting 

the melting process. The majority of the laser energy is absorbed directly by the walls of the 

keyhole as a result of the Fresnel absorption [18]. 

Fresnel absorption always involves a certain amount of reflection of the incident laser beam. 

The reflected beam continues to propagate into the keyhole by multiple reflections at the 

keyhole wall (see figure 7). During each reflection of the laser beam, laser power is partly 

absorbed by the keyhole wall and partly by the keyhole plasma. The remaining laser power 

which is not absorbed by the plasma or by Fresnel absorption is reflected out of the keyhole 

and is lost to the welding process. 

 
Figure 7. Schematic of the deep laser welding process. [19] 

 
2.3 Microstructure of laser beam welds  

In laser welding, the material is molten in a very short period and solidified quickly resulting 

in the difference between the microstructure of the laser welding and that of conventional 

welding methods. A typical keyhole weld shows two different regions: a fusion zone and 

Heat Affected Zone. Into the fusion zone, often designated as the FZ metal first crystallized 
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in the solid- liquid interface then grows up rapidly to the interior of the molten zone. The 

HAZ can be conveniently divided into a number of sub-zones (depending on the material 

being welded) and this is illustrated for the case of a structural steel (see figure 8). Each sub-

zone refers to a different type of microstructure and, perhaps more important, each 

structural type is likely to possess different mechanical properties. The structure type and its 

sub-zone width are partially determined by the thermal cycle, i.e. the complete cycle of 

heating(s) and cooling(s) and the thermal properties of the base metal.  

 
Figure 8. Fe-C diagram and regions of the HAZ in a laser beam keyhole weld in a 

0.35wt% C structural steel. [20]  

The Fe-C phase diagram and the continuous-cooling transformation (CCT) diagrams for heat 

treating carbon steels can be useful for welding as well, but some fundamental differences 

between welding and heat treating should be recognized. Such differences are described 

more in detail in the section 2.5, but first some important definitions have to be explained. 

2.4 Weldability and Carbon Equivalent  

“One measure of the effect of composition on the ease with which a material can be welded 

is its weldability.” [20]. The weldability is inversely proportional to the hardenability of the 

steel, which measures the ease of forming martensite during heat treatment. 

An increase in carbon content shifts the CCT curves to the right (this corresponds to an 

increase in hardenability as it increases the ease of forming martensite - i.e. the cooling rate 

required to attain martensite is less severe) which in combination with the high cooling rates 
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leads the cooling curve coming from the peak temperature of welding passes through the 

austenitic area without touching the pearlite- and bainite- noses and goes directly into the 

martensite-area resulting in unacceptably high hardness values. 

 Although Carbon is the main alloying element that affects hardenability and weldability 

other elements also harden steel and play a role in the weldability of steels. The composition 

of a structural steel is therefore often expressed in terms of a carbon equivalent formula, 

which sums the contributions of elements to increasing hardenability with that of carbon. 

There are various equivalent carbon formulas; however the most common is the 

International Institute of Welding one: 

 
 

 (1) 

 
 
An alternative formula has been adopted in Japan. 

 (2) 

 
Even steel with a carbon content between 0.1 % and 0.2 % tends to develop a martensitic 

microstructure, which is hard and runs a high risk of crack formation. 

2.5 Laser welding of hardenable steels 

 
Laser beam welding is the preferred method for various joining applications due to a low 

heat input, fast welding speeds and some other advantages listed in the section 2.2. Until 

recently, however, and with only a few exceptions [21], [22] laser beam welding of ferrous 

materials has been limited to low and medium carbon steels. 

Alloys are said to be transformation-hardenable when they form a particularly hard, high 

strength, non-equilibrium phase on cooling. Almost inevitably, such phases are produced by 

diffusionless, athermal, martensitic transformations occurring by massive shear. Materials 

that develop their strength from such transformations under controlled conditions during 
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heat treatment are subjected to similar, but uncontrolled transformation during cooling 

following welding. Uncontrolled transformations are rarely good, and often cause problems. 

Thus, transformation-hardenable alloys are subjected to some particular problems in their 

heat affected zones. 

Carbon and low alloy steels exemplify alloys that develop their maximum strength and 

hardness through transformation hardening, when both types form martensite upon cooling 

at rates exceeding the critical cooling rate for the particular alloy (see figure 9). Alloys with 

higher carbon and/or alloy contents are more difficult to weld because they are subjected to 

uncontrolled transformation to brittle martensite, with attendant quench cracking from 

thermal shock and stresses induced by pronounced temperature gradients or hydrogen 

cracking from both, i.e. inherent sensitivity to hydrogen and residual tensile stresses. For 

steels that have been transformation-hardened and tempered to produce tempered 

martensite by controlled heat treatment prior to welding, it is possible that this structure 

and its properties will be severely altered by the uncontrolled heating and cooling associated 

with welding. 

 
Figure 9. Typical CCT diagram for an eutectoid steel. The dotted cooling line 

represents critical cooling conditions. Cooling faster than this avoids all 
transformations other than martensite.[23] 
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The thermal cycles during the heat treating and laser welding of carbon steels differ from 

each other significantly, as shown in figure 10. Welding exposes steels to much more severe 

conditions in the heat affected zone than normal heat treatment in two ways. First, peak 

temperatures encountered during welding (e.g., > 1400°C in the HAZ near the fusion zone) 

are higher than those encountered during heat treatment (typically, less than 950-1000°C 

maximum). Such high peak temperatures can result in (1) partial melting from segregation or 

constitutional liquation, (2) severe grain coarsening, especially near the fusion zone, and (3) 

reaustenitization or solutionizing, with subsequent phase transformations. The combination 

of reaustenitization and grain coarsening represent a particular problem, because 

transformation to brittle, untempered martensite occurs more easily (i.e., at lower critical 

cooling rates) in coarse-grained as contrasted to fine-grained austenite. 

 The second way in which welding produces conditions more severe than heat treatment is 

that heating rates are much faster and retention times at peak temperatures are so much 

shorter, accentuating nonequilibrium effects. High heating rates make diffusional 

transformations, such as ferrite + pearlite austenite, more difficult, increasing effective 

transformation temperatures (such as the lower critical temperature, Acl, and the upper 

critical temperature, Ac3, on the Fe-C phase diagram. The effect of heating rate is more 

pronounced in steels with greater amounts of carbide-forming elements (such Cr, Mo, V, and 

W) because these elements have low diffusion rates themselves and hinders the diffusion of 

carbon, thereby retarding diffusional transformations. High heating rates with short high-

temperature retention times can also result in the formation of nonhomogeneous austenite. 

This occurs as the result of rapid dissolution of carbides, including cementite from pearlite or 

elsewhere, and localized carbon enrichment with no time for diffusion or homogenization. 

Upon subsequent rapid cooling, as is typical following laser welding, such inhomogeneity can 

result in the formation of localized high carbon martensite areas and widely scattered 

hardness in the HAZ. 
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Figure 10. Comparison between thermal cycles of welding and heat treating of steel. 

[23] 

In order to avoid the problem concerning the fast cooling following welding, the piece has to 

be preheated before welding having as a result a slower cooling rate (see figure 11). When 

welding is finished, a post weld heat treatment should be performed at a relatively low 

temperature to improve toughness by tempering the microstructures of the fusion zone and 

HAZ. 

 
 

Figure 11. Temperature-time cycle during laser processing. Laser welding (blue) and 
Laser welding with pre heating (red).[24]  

Depending of the geometry and the size of the piece to been welded, different methods can 

be used in order to carry out both, pre-heating and PWHT. Regarding this, induction heating 

by its nature can be very favorably incorporated in the laser process and achieve the 

necessary lowering of the cooling rate. Compared to conventional heat treatments, 

induction heating provides a series of additional advantages, such as extremely low floor 

space required, good flexibility and easy process control, potential for a continuous process, 
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direct savings of natural resources, better working conditions and higher safety levels (see 

figure 12). 

 
Figure 12. Schematic of a induction assisted laser processing. [24] 

 
2.6 Nucleation and Growth  

The proposed concept within this work is to divide the phase transformation into two stages; 

nucleation and growth respectively. Nucleation is promoted in the first stage by cooling to a 

low temperature. During this step, the material is quenched from the austenite area to a 

temperature between the martensite start Ms and martensite finish (Mf) temperatures 

therefore a part of the parental austenite is transformed into martensite (the achieved 

amount of martensite depends, of course, on how deep the material goes into the 

martensite zone i.e. how long is the cooling time following after laser welding). After, and 

almost immediately, the temperature is increased to a high level, reaching the noses of the C 

curves (see figure 13). The martensite laths work as nucleation sites for the new phase which 

grows at the expense of the parent austenite that did not transform at the first stage. The 

temperature is held at high level during some seconds in order to promote the growth 

followed by final quenching. To prevent an additional structure transformation during 

heating and to minimize the global heat input, the maximum temperature is limited to 

values beneath austenite temperature A1. 

The expected microstructure should be a mixture of bainite, ferrite, carbides and tempered 

martensite.  
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Figure 13. Schematic CCT curve showing the thermal history during nucleation and 
growth concept. (F) ferrite, (P) perlite, (B) bainite, (M) martensite, (Ms martensite 

start) 

 

2.7 Weld thermal simulator 

The thermal cycles experienced by the workpiece during welding can be duplicated in small 

specimens by using a weld thermal simulator called Gleeble, a registered trademark of 

Dynamic Systems. 

The Gleeble is used in a wide range of applications including simulation and testing of weld 

heat affected zones [25]-[30]. A major advantage of the Gleeble is that generates large 

volumes of microstructure that simulate small, hard to study regions in actual weldments. 

The machine (Fig. 14) is interfaced to a computer that is readily programmed to provide 

reference signals for closedloop control of the applied thermal cycle. Heating is 

accomplished by the flow of low-frequency alternating current in the specimen. The current 

distribution is controlled by the cross-section of the specimen and the grips used to mount 

it. The feedback signal necessary for closed-loop control is obtained from a thermocouple 

welded to the specimen surface. [31] 

F 
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Figure 14. Arrangement of equipment within Gleeble simulator. [23] 
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3 Experimental procedure 

3.1 Material 

 
Hardenable steel can be heat treated because of its chemical properties. In a tempered 

condition, this steel has good hardness with a defined tensile strength. Components made of 

hardenable steel are heat treated depending on their usage. Usually the heat treatment 

implies hardening and tempering. Hardenable steels have a carbon content of 0.2 % to 0.65 

%. The temperature for tempering has to be at least 500 °C or more, depending on the 

material properties needed. The main applications for components made out of these steels 

are high strain components such as gears, spindles, camshafts etc. 

AISI-SAE 4130 steel; “SS142225” in Sweden was used in this thesis. The composition of the 

steel is reported in tables 1 and 2. 

 
. 

Table 1 Nominal chemical composition of the rear axle end steel (SS142225) 

% C Si Mn P S Cr Mo 
Min 
Max 

0.26- 
0.34 

0.10- 
0.40 

0.60- 
0.90 

- 
0.035 

0.020- 
0.035 

0.90- 
1.20 

0.15- 
0.30 

 

 
Table 2 Chemical composition taken from a real sample. 

%  C  Si  Mn  P  S  Cr  Mo  Ni Cu CE 
SS2225 0.316  0.26  0.68  0.007  0.026  0.979  0.170  0.248 0.245 0.69 

 
 
The mechanical properties are determined after quench and tempering, see table 3 

 
Table 3 Mechanical properties of SS142225. 

Tensile properties 
SS-EN 10002-1 

Hardness 
SS-EN ISO 6506 

Impact strength 
SS-EN 10045 

Proof 
strength 
Rp 0.2 
(MPa) 

Tensile 
strenght 

Rm (MPa) 

Elongation 
A5 (%) 

Reduction of 
area 
Z (%) 

Brinell hardness 
(HB) 

KU (J) 

min 610 815-970 min 15 min 55 240-280 <C>3 min 35 
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After hardening, the average grain size shall correspond to ISO index G=4 or finer. The 

microstructure mostly consists of tempered martensite but also ferrite (see figure 15). 

 
Figure 15. Microstructure of SS142225 after quenching and tempering 50x. 

Table 4 Thermal Properties of SS142225 

Specific heat 
capacity 
(J/K*kg) 

Density  
(kg/m^3) 

Thermal conductivity  
J/(s*m*K) 

447 7865 42.7 

 

The figure 16 shows the AISI 4130 CCT diagram. 

 
Figure 16. CCT diagram for AISI 4130. [32] 
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3.2 Weld thermal simulator 

Gleeble tests were carried out in the Materials Engineering Laboratory at Oulu University. A 

total of 19 experiments were done in a Gleeble 1500 thermomechanical simulator. The 

objective was to reproduce the heat affected zone of the proposed thermal cycles and 

analyze the resulting microstructure. 

3.2.1 Thermal Cycles 

In order to programme the computer of the Gleeble with the thermal cycles, an analytical 

model to calculate temperature-time profiles in the heat affected zone made by Ashby and 

Easterling was used [33]. There exists two different models; one for very thin and one for 

very thick plates respectively. However, real welds lie between these models. 

For thick plates: 

 (3) 

  

 (4) 

  

 (5) 

  

From these it is easily shown that: 

 (6) 

With: 

 (7) 
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Where: 

t = time 

Tp = peak temperature 

Δt = time to cool from 800 °C to 500 °C 

λ= thermal conductivity 

a = λ / ρc, the thermal diffusivity  

ρc = specific heat per unit volume  

d = plate thickness 

q = laser power 

v = laser speed 

q/v = heat input 

r = radial distance from weld, thick plates 

     lateral distance from weld, thin plates 

T = temperature 

T0 = initial (or preheat) temperature 

θ1, θ2 = reference temperature interval 

e = base of natural logarithms 

 

While for thin plates: 

 (8) 

  

 (9) 

  

 (10) 
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From these is easily shown that: 

 (11) 

With: 

 (12) 

 

Table 4 shows SS142225 material in-data necessary for calculations that were used from [20] 

while welding parameters were taken from the actual Ferruform process (see table 7). 

Temperature-time profiles were calculated at 5mm to the center of the weld seam since that 

is the distance where the HAZ is located. 

3.2.2 Gleeble Test 

Once the thermal circles were calculated, specimens were machined from the as-received 

rear axle-end to a dimension of 6mm in diameter and a height of 5m (see figure 17), and 

placed into the water-cooled copper grips of the Gleeble 1500, the copper grips were 

cleaned to assure a good electrical contact. 

 
Figure 17. Bar-shaped samples were taken from a real component. 

Considering the faster heating characteristic of laser welding and the heating ability of the 

thermal simulator, the specimens were heated to 1300°C in one second, and the cooling 

time from 800 to 500°C (t8/5) was 10, 3.1, 2, and 1.1, seconds where the inductive pre 
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heating input corresponded to this values, which were about 600°C, 400°C, 200°C and no pre 

heating respectively. 

The experiments were divided in two groups. Thermal cycles included pre-heating, welding, 

and post-weld heat-treatment as three main steps. However several welding strategies using 

different temperatures and times were used. The first group retains pre-heating time, pre-

heating temperature and PWHT time as constants; 600°C, 6 and 20 seconds respectively 

meanwhile cooling time after welding and PWHT temperature do change (see table 5).  

Table 5 List of experiments realized at Gleeble machine. Group I 

Experiment No. Cooling time after 
welding  

(s) 

Post weld 
temperature  

(°C) 

Post weld heat 
treatment time  

(s) 
1 10 700 20 

2 20 700 20 

3 30 700 20 

4 40 700 20 

5 50 700 20 

6 10 600 20 

7 20 600 20 

8 30 600 20 

9 40 600 20 

10 50 600 20 

 

On the other hand, group number two holds both PWHT time and temperature as constants; 

20 seconds and 700°C respectively. In order to obtain faster cooling rates after welding (i.e. 

small t8/5 values) different pre-heating temperatures had been chosen (see table 6). 

Table 6 List of experiments realized at Gleeble machine. Group II 

Experiment No. Pre-heat temp 
(°C) 

Pre-heating Time 
(s) 

Cooling time 
after welding 

(s) 
11 -- -- 10 

12 -- -- 20 

13 -- -- 30 

14 200 6 10 

15 200 6 20 
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16 200 6 30 

17 400 6 10 

18 400 6 20 

19 400 6 30 

 

3.2.2.1 Sample preparation 

When Gleeble tests were done, samples were sectioned longitudinally with an automatic 

cutting machine Struers Sectom‐10 at 2000 rpm and 0.015 mm∙s ‐1 (see figure 18).One half 

of each sample was mounted in Bakelite for hardness testing. No bakelite was used for the 

remaining half; jaws holding the sample were utilized instead. The main reason of not using 

Bakelite was to obtain a perfect contact between the sample and the sample-holder on the 

SEM. 

 
 

 

Figure 18. Schematic of sample before and after cutting. 

For metallographic preparation, SiC abrasive papers of 240, 600, 800, and 1200 grit size were 

used to grind the surface of the samples. Polishing was carried out with clothes of 6 µm, 

3µm and 1µm. Colloidal silica solution of 0.05 µm was used as last step for polishing. 

Between each polishing and grinding step, the samples were cleaned with soap and then 

dried to avoid particles from rougher steps migrating to finer steps. 

After polishing, samples were etched to reveal the microstructure of the specimens. The 

solution employed was 5% Nital. The samples were submitted to the reagent for 4 seconds 

approximately.  

3.2.2.2 Optical and scanning electron microscopy 

Optical and scanning electron microcopies were used to study the effect of different thermal 

cycles on the microstructure of specimens. Optical and scanning electron observations were 
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carried out on an Olympus Vanox-T optical microscope (see figure 19 left) and a Jeol JSM 

6460 LV scanning electron microscope (see figure 19 right) respectively. 

 
Figure 19. Optical microscope Olympus Vanox-T (left) and JSM 6460 LV SEM (right) 

3.2.2.3 Hardness Test 

A microhardness survey was conducted using a Matsuzawa MXT-CX tester. Indentations 

were taken randomly with a load of 1 kg and 15 seconds of loading time as test parameters. 

3.3 Trials at Ferruform 

In order to confirm the results obtained in the Gleeble simulation work, experiments with 

the same conditions were carried out at Ferruform. 

3.3.1 Experimental Set up 

A Trumpf TLF 12000 Turbo CO2 laser assisted by induction heating was utilized. Table 7 

shows the laser welding process parameters used in all the experiments. 

Table 7 Laser Welding Parameters 

Description Parameter 

Laser Power 10 kW 

Welding Speed 30 mm/s 

Laser Beam 
Radius 

0.25-0.3 mm 

Focal length 270 mm 

Shielding Gas Helium 
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Most of the experiments that were designed for Gleeble were tested at Ferruform as well. 

Experiments 11, 12 and 13 could not been carried out because of a problem connected with 

the software of the machine. 

 A multiaxis CNC positioning system was used to position and rotate the component under 

the laser during processing. This system was interfaced to the laser to coordinate laser 

power with motion. First, the weld seam area is induction preheated while the component is 

rotated, next the component diameter of 145 mm is laser welded to achieve 12 mm weld 

penetration. Then, a post-heat cycle is conducted. The total cycle time is in the order of 

ninety seconds. Finally the part is cooling in air. 

Figure 21 shows the inductor coil used for pre-heating and post weld heat treatment. The 

inner diameter is 155 mm and the outside width is 25 mm. The centre of the coil is 

positioned at the two interfaces to be welded. The maximum temperature during heating 

can be adjusted by the inductive power. 

 
Figure 21. Induction tool.  

The temperature was measured by a thermocouple spot welded 3 mm away from the weld 

centre line (see figure 22 left). The temperature measuring equipment was a ‘‘Testo 735 

Data logger.’’ When a temperature analysis was carried out, the measuring instrument was 

started, first following immediately by the pre-heating cycle. Unfortunately, the 

thermocouples used got damaged after some trials, so most of the experiments were carried 

out without temperature measurement, but the one provided by the IR system. The 

experimental set up can be seen in figure 22 (right). 
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Figure 22. Thermocouple soldered to the component (left). Laser welding work station 

(right). 

3.3.1.1 Sample Preparation 

All samples were cross sectioned in the middle of the seam, mounted in Bakelite, grounded 

with SiC abrasive paper successively to 1200 grit size and polishing using clothes of 6 µm, 

3µm and 1µm as well as colloidal silica solution of 0.05 µm.  

Between each polishing and grinding step, the samples were cleaned with soap and then 

dried to avoid particles from rougher steps migrating to finer steps. 

The surfaces were then etched with 5% nital during 4 seconds approximately. 

3.3.1.2 Hardness Test 

Vickers microhardness measurements were carried out along the HAZ with a load of 1 kg 

and 15 seconds of loading time as test parameters. Most of the indents were taken in 

martensitic zones or martensitic looks alike, in order to obtain the highest hardness values 

possible and by that be able to get a safety margin. 
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4 Results and discussion 

4.1 Gleeble Test 

Temperature-time profiles from the thermocouple attained to the samples were gathered 

and compared with the thermal cycles programmed to verify the reliability of these. To 

illustrate such comparison figure 23 shows the thermal cycles of the experiments number 8 

(up) and 13 (down). Even though, the presence of pre heating cycle is not seen in these 

temperature-time profiles, it was taken into account during the calculations of the thermal 

cycles and it does change the cooling rates after welding (the higher the pre heating the 

slower the cooling rate after welding).  

 

 
Figure 23. Comparison between the thermal cycles calculated (red) and the ones 

received from the thermocouple attained to the sample in Gleeble (black). 
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It can be seen that the temperature-time profiles calculated (red line) were quite good 

represented by the Gleeble (black line) during the whole cycle, but the final cooling rate. The 

difference between the curves is a result from the difference between natural cooling 

(calculated) and the linear cooling used in Gleeble. Therefore, the temperature after the 

final cooling is correct, but the temperature profiles are different. In the case of the 

experiments with PWHT of 700°C the difference is pronounced as can be seen at figure 23 

(down). 

4.1.1 First Group 

Figure 24 illustrates the minimum temperature achieved after welding (i.e. how deep the 

temperature decreased after laser welding) for each experiment. Evidently the longer the 

cooling time after welding, the lower the temperature achieved. It can be seen that only 

experiments with cooling times of 40 and 50 sec (i.e. experiments 4, 5, 9 and 10) were deep 

enough to reach temperatures below Ms temperature. 

 
Figure 24. Minimum Temperature values versus cooling time after welding. 

4.1.1.1 Microstructural Analysis 

The microstructures of experiments 1-5 are shown in Figure 25.  
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(a)                                                                 (b) 

 

   
(c)                                                                    (d) 

 

 
(e) 

Figure 25. Scanning electron micrographs resulting from Gleeble tests 1-5, 1000x 

Figure 25(a) shows the microstructure resulting of experiment number 1. It can be seen that 

the microstructure consists of a mixture of bainite, untempered martensite, and ferrite 

islands at the grain boundaries of the bainite. SEM microstructure of experiment 2 looks 

quite similar to the number one; less ferrite islands at the bainite grains boundaries can be 
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seen although (see figure 25(b)). Figure 25(c) shows the simulated microstructure of 

experiment 3, which consists of a mixture of untempered martensite and bainite, some small 

ferrite zones, can be also seen.  

When the quenching temperature (i.e. after welding temperature) is just a few degrees 

below Ms temperature, it is expected (following the idea described at section 2.6) that part 

of the austenite remains untransformed and upon heating to higher temperature transforms 

to bainite. This is shown in Fig. 25(d) and 25(e). The figures show that as a consequence of 

this, a duplex structure of tempered martensite and lower bainite was obtained during 

experiments 4 and 5.   

Figure 26 shows a magnification of sample 1. It can be clearly seen an untempered 

martensite island surrounded by ferrite. 

 
Figure 26. Micrograph of sample 1 showing the presence of ferrite surrounding a 

martensite zone 4000x. 

Nevertheless the Ms temperature was not achieved during this experiment, the nucleation 

stage was succeeded by achieving the bainitic nose instead (see figure 27).  Therefore, the 

presence of primary bainite helped shifting the CCT curves to the left so the ferrite nose 

could be achieved and at the same time worked as nucleation site for the ferrite and bainite.  
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As consequence of the time into the bainitic nose that was not enough, remained austenite 

transformed into untempered martensite after the PWHT.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27. Schematic CCT curve showing the path of the thermal cycle followed by 
experiments 1, 2 and 3 

Figure 28 shows a 3000x magnification picture of sample 5. A detailed analysis of this sample 

reveals that the microstructure consists of a duplex structure of tempered martensite and 

bainite. 

 
Figure 28 SEM micrograph of sample 5 3000x 
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Figure 29 shows the simulated microstructure of experiments 6 – 10  

   
(a)                                                                 (b) 

 

   
(c)                                                                   (d) 

 
(e) 

Figure 29. Scanning electron micrographs resulting from Gleeble tests 6-10, 1000x 

Figure 29(a) shows a scanning electron micrograph of experiment 6, which was subjected to 

a PWHT of 600°C during 20 seconds. From this, it can be observed that the microstructure is 

constituted by bainite, untempered martensite and ferrite islands. Figure 29(b) and 29(c) 
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illustrate the microstructures of the sample 7 and 8 in that order. As expected their 

macrostructures consist of a mixture of bainite, ferrite and untempered martensite. In 

essence the explanation of resulting microstructures is the same that the one described 

above for experiment 1. 

Figures 29(d) and 29(e) show the microstructures of experiments 9 and 10 respectively. Such 

microstructures consist of tempered martensite and bainite. Some untempered martensite 

was also found in these two last trials due apparently to the low PWHT temperature. 

Figure 30 illustrates a SEM micrograph of sample 7. It can be clearly seen on the center of 

the picture an untempered martensite zone. Ferritic and bainitic areas can also be identified. 

 
Figure 30. Micrograph taken from sample 7 3000x 

4.1.1.2 Hardness Test 

Microhardness measurements were performed for these 10 samples and their average 

values are presented in figure 31. These are seen to decrease as the cooling time after 

welding increase with the exception of experiment 10.  
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Figure 31. Hardness measurements from Gleeble tests 1 – 10 

The blue line corresponds to experiments 1 – 5. Sample 1 shows the higher hardness value 

while sample 5 shows the lower one. This behavior is consistent with OM and SEM 

inspections. Samples 1, 2 and 3 due to their higher hardness values to the presence of 

untempered martensite zones, on the other hand experiments 4 and 5 are constituted only 

by a duplex structure made of bainite and tempered martensite showing a decrease in the 

hardness by consequence. The red line corresponds to experiments 6 – 10. For instance it 

shows a quite similar behavior that the blue line, however, the last two samples are out of 

the lineal tendency. This can be explained again by the presence of untempered martensite 

which was formed during the final cooling. 

As can be clearly seen from the graph, no significant change was noted on the hardness 

values of the Gleeble tests when comparing 700°C and 600°C for PWHT temperature. 

Microhardness indentations were also taken with a load of 50 grams and a loading time of 

15 seconds in order to verify the hardness from specific phases. Figure 32 shows an 

indentation applied to a ferrite island surrounding by bainite resulting in a hardness of 

200Hv. 
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Figure 32. Microstructure obtained from sample 1 showing a microhardness 

indentation at the center of a ferrite island.    

4.1.2 Second Group 

As described in section 3.2.2, different pre heating temperatures were chosen in order to 

attain faster cooling rates and by that to achieve a cooling curve that goes directly into the 

martensite area. Figure 33 shows the different depths obtained corresponding to each pre 

heating temperature. 

 
Figure 33. Minimum Temperature values obtained during the second group of trials. 

From the figure above it can be noticed that the trials with no pre-heating (i.e. 11, 12 and 

13) were down below the martensite finish temperature as well as two of the samples with 

pre-heating of 200°C. The experiments with 400°C of pre-heating were situated in between 

of Ms and Mf99 temperatures. 
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4.1.2.1 Microstructural Analysis 

 Figure 34 shows the SEM micrographs of experiments 11, 12 and 13. 

   
(a)                                                                         (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 34. Micrographs of samples without pre-heating. 

A very fine microstructure consisting of tempered martensite and bainite is shown in all the 

three cases. However small and well dispersed untempered martensite zones were also 

found. This can be explained by the absence of PWHT (tempering) time enough to temper all 

the martensite formed during quenching. As it was mentioned, almost the same 

microstructure appears in the three cases, so it can be said that the cooling time after 

welding did not affect it significantly. This theory will be confirmed by the results of the 

Vickers microhardness test which can be observed in the next section.  

SEM micrographs of experiments 14 to 16 are shown in figure 35(a, b and c respectively). No 

big difference can be noticed in the microstructure when comparing to test 11 to 13. The 

microstructure mainly consists of bainite and tempered martensite with small untempered 
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martensite zones. Nonetheless, the quantity of such untempered martensite zones is smaller 

than the ones found in the experiments without pre-heating.  

   
(a)                                                                    (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 35. SEM micrographs of experiments with pre heating of 200°C, 1000x 

Figure 36 shows a detailed picture of the sample 13.The micrograph reveals a well define 

grain in the shape of a pentagon containing both tempered martensite and bainite. Such 

grain is divided by bainites with different orientations. In fact, this division leads to the 

formation of sub-grains, which is supposed to improve the mechanical properties of the 

steel [34]. 
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Figure 36. SEM micrograph of sample 13 3000x 

Scanning electron micrographs of the experiments 17 to 19 can be seen in figure 37. From 

this, it can be observed that the microstructure consists again in a mixture of bainite, 

tempered and untempered martensite areas. Comparing these trials with the ones with 

200°C of pre-heating it can be noticed a decreased of untempered martensite zones. 

   
(a)                                                                     (b) 
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(c) 

Figure 37. Scanning electron micrographs resulting from Gleeble tests 17-19, 1000x 

Figure 38 shows a 3000x magnification picture of sample 18 with a pre-heating temperature 

of 400°C and 20 seconds of cooling time after welding. It can be observed more in detail the 

bainite and tempered martensite zones. The figure shows a bainitic zones with different 

orientations surrounded by tempered martensite. 

  
Figure 38. Micrograph taken from sample 18 3000x 
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4.1.2.2 Hardness Test 

Figure 39 shows the hardness of the experiments 11 to 19. As a first observation the 

hardness of the samples increases as the cooling time after welding increases. It also can be 

observed that the experiments without pre-heating exhibits the higher hardness values 

followed by those obtained with 200°C of pre-heating temperature and finally the ones with 

400°C as pre-heating temperature. This behavior can be interpreted as follows; as a result of 

the quenching produced following the welding cycle, a certain quantity of austenite is 

transformed into martensite depending on how low the temperature goes. In the 

experiments where the cooling rate is fast enough (e.g. non pre-heating ) and/or there is 

time enough to allow the temperature going deep into the martensite zone (e.g. cooling 

time after welding of 20 and 30 seconds) the transformation from austenite to martensite is 

nearly complete. Some of the remaining austenite transforms to bainite during the post-

weld heat-treatment and the martensite gets tempered at the same time. 

Unfortunately the remaining austenite transforms into martensite during the last cooling 

giving as a result some small untempered martensite zones which causes an increase of the 

hardness.  

Despite the presence of a very similar microstructure, there was a little hardness change 

between the sample 17 and all the rest of the experiments. The latter was attributed to the 

short cooling time after welding which did not allow the whole transformation from 

austenite to martensite producing by consequence just the right quantity of martensite 

which worked as nucleation sites of the bainite.  
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Figure 39. Influence of the cooling time after welding on the hardness of Gleeble tests 

11 to 19. 

4.2 Comparison between Ferruform and Gleeble Tests 

Most of the experiments were carried out at Ferruform except for those without pre heating 

(i.e. 11 to 13) due to a restriction in the software of the programme that controls the 

thermal cycles in the machine. 

4.2.1 First Group 

Figure 40 shows the heat affected zone microstructure of the experiment 1. There is not 

such a great difference between this SEM micrograph and the Gleeble one. The 

microstructure consists of a mixture of bainite, untempered martensite, and ferrite islands 

at the grain boundaries.  
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Figure 40. Scanning electron micrograph resulting from Ferruform test 1. 2000x 

 
Figure 41. Comparison between hardness results of experiments 1 to 5 

As expected, the microhardness values of samples 1 to 5 carried out at Ferruform are close 

to the ones obtained with the Gleeble thermal simulator (see figure 41). The biggest 

difference was found in the experiment 3 which presents a microstructure with bainite, 

untempered martensite and ferrite as can be seen at the figure 42. 
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Figure 42. Micrograph of sample 3. 1000x 

It can be seen from the data given below that the average Vickers microhardness measured 

from samples 6 to 10 follow the same behavior that the ones made in the laboratory. The 

values show a tendency of lower hardness when the cooling time after welding is long (see 

figure 43). 

 
Figure 43. Comparison between hardness results of experiments 6 to 10 

 

4.2.2 Second Group 

The average values of the microhardness measurements performed to the samples 14 to 16 

are shown in figure 44. 
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Figure 44. Comparison between Ferruform and Gleeble hardness 

Figure 45 shows the hardness values obtained during the experiments at Ferruform 14 to 16. 

An insignificant change was noticed when comparing Gleeble and Ferruform samples. 

 
Figure 45. Comparison between hardness results of experiments 17 to 19 

As can be seen in figures 44 and 45, the hardness values of the experiments within the 

second group also coincide to the ones made in the thermal simulator.   
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5 Conclusions and future work 
• The potential to produce useful ferrite/bainite/tempered martensite microstructures 

in the heat affected zone of hardenable steels when using laser-welding by means of 

a novel heat treatment route has been successfully proof. However, further 

investigation regarding the microstructures has to be carried out in order to have a 

complete understanding of the phenomenon.  

• Gleeble experiments reproduced accurately the microstructures of the heat affected 

zone and the hardness of the real weldments. 

• The results showed that a combination of a high pre-heat temperature and long 

cooling times lead to an interesting duplex microstructure of tempered martensite 

and bainite. 

• From industrial point of view, it would be most interesting to further study the 

improvement of mechanical properties i.e. mainly reduction of primary martensite 

but also increasing the amount of lower bainite on behalf of upper bainite. The most 

interesting weld cycle to investigate further is pre-heat of 400 °C and 10 s of cooling 

time prior to post-weld heat-treatment of 700 °C. 

• Reduction of hardness from about 360 HV to 300 HV was achieved. 

• Post-heat temperature did not affect significantly the hardness values. 

• A combination of medium pre-heat temperature and short cooling times after 

welding lead to the minimum hardness values.  

• Because of the fast cooling and heating rates the material was exposed at, residual 

stress measurements should be carried out. 

• A series of systematic laboratory tests like tensile, impact and fatigue have to be 

performed before any of the heat treatments mentioned here are used. This would 

reveal the effect of an optimized heating and weld cycle. 
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• Even though the nucleation and growth idea showed very optimistic hardness values 

and interesting microstructures, more metallurgical examinations as TEM microscopy 

and X- ray measurements have to be done in order to reveal a better understanding 

of the observed microstructures in this work.  
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